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Vol. 4 No. 2: SEPTEMBER. 1966. Issued Monthly. All lots offered subject to being unsold and
will be sent on approval to known clients. Complete satisfaction is guaranteed on all lots offered.

Sublc:riptioa Rates OD Applicatioa. POliUlc Extra oa Orders under 20/-

"STARTER" SETS OF DIFFERENT ISSUES
The followin~ selections. (in most cases we can supply more than one) are

calculated to stImulate interest. Start now with the new series you have been
thinking about. Every collection is offered on approval - and just look at
these SUMMER BARGAIN PRICES!
201 Full Face Queens. A strikingly beautiful set of perforated

Chalon Heads hand picked to combine fine appearance with economy
of price. A selection that could hardly be bettered, including Id red,
Id brown, 2d blue plates I and 11, 2d orange, 2d vermilion,
3d lilac. 3d mauve, 4dyellow, three 6d's in' black-brown, brown and
red-brown, two lovely shades of the 6d blue and two of the 1/- green.
The loveliest stamps New Zealand ever issued. The used set of 16 in
glowing colours. The best investment we have to offer! £18 lOs.

202 id Rose Newspaper Stamp, A picked lot of 18 stamps, one
mint and fourteen fine used (including two pairs) of the N.Z. and star
issue, one used star wmk., perf 12t, one in the original perf 10 on N.Z.
paper, and a copy of the irregular compound perforation 10 x 12t 50/

203 (a) First Sidefaces. A Simplified set. One of each value to 11- used.
Six stamps, Id, 2d, 3d, 4d, 6d and 1/-, all in nice condition, an ideal
representative lot - or for the Simplified album user 90/-

(b) The Two Shilling value. Nice used copies of this scarce stamp in
either shade are available at 110/-

204 Second Sidefaces. A similar "starter" for this issue. The
cheapest perf and watermark in each value, making an attractive set
of ten values. td black, Id rose, 2d lilac, 2td blue, 3d yellow, 4d
green" 5d black, 6d brown, 8d blue and 11- red-brown. All good used 40/-

206 (a) Id Universal. A series with infinite possibilities. Start now!
Our reasonably priced offer includes a fine used stamp, clearly and
corectly identified, from each of the basic printings: (I) London
print; (2) the first local print, on Pirie (Waterlow) paper; (3) on
Basted Mills paper; (4) on Cowan No watermark paper; (5) on Cowan
Watermarked paper; (6) from the Booklet plate; (7) from the Reserve
plate; (8) Dot Plate; (9) Waterlow Trial plate; (10) Royle plate; (11)
the Surface-printed issue both mint and used. In addition there is a
complete mmt Booklet pane, overprinted OFFICIAL and a scarce
Plate proof of the Surface-printed .tamp. The Lot of 19 30/-

:b) Plale number blocks. Add something really good to your collection.
Plate blocks are scarce. From the 1906 Waterlow plates, in Blocks of
four. Plates WI or W2, each £8
From the Royle plates, in Blocks of four. Plates RI or R2, each £6

(c) Ba'il.d Mills Imperf vertically. A pair (p. 14) with the vertical
perforations omitted, A good variety, but the stamps in this pair are
off-centre and have a very slight thin, so are offered at half our normal
prtce. The patr £5

207 King Edward VU. Attractive stamps that make a colourful page
and are very elusive. Make sure of a set at this price. td green, 2d
mauve, 3d chestnut, 4d orange, 4d yellow, 5d brown, 6d carmine, 8d
indigo blue, 11- vermilion. Brilliant mint 70/-

&.11 Orders from this Bulletin to:-

CAMPBELL PATERSON LTD., P.O. Box 17. 3. Oriental Road,

Woking, iSli.rrey. Telephone Waking 5887.

PLEASE. Readers ordering from the N.Z. Newsletter art: requested to order direct from Auckland
Branch. usinK the 6d blue Airmail letter form obtamable from any British P.O.



208 King George VI. A set of ., officials" is needed to round off a
collection of this era. For September only we will supply td chestnut.
Id green. I td scarlet, 2d, 3d, 4d, 6d, 8d. 9d, 1/- watermark sideways
and 2/- watermark sideways, a simplified set at over 20~;'; reduction of
our normal price. All fine mint. 11 stamps 10/6

ANTARcnCA
Whether you are just beginning, or anxious to add to your collection, we

know there will be something here you want.

211 (a) Id Edward VII Land Mint. This stamp is not a common one by any
standards. UnU5ed, it is really scarce. The copy we offer has some
gum distu~bance, but is still good buying at £7 10s.

(b) Victoria Land id Mint. A really Rare Stamp! Only 2400 were
overprinted. 1.910 went to the Expedition, 400 to the U.P.U. and 90
were retained by the N.Z. Post office. Such limited issue makes this
one a sure winner. The price will go much higher. Now offered at £35

(c) Victoria Land Id mint. Not such a rarity! Here is your chance
to obtain an Antarctic stamp at a very reasonable price. Mint 17/6

SOME .. NOT SO FINE" OFFERS

37/6
£1

8(
15/
35/-

30(
30(-

Inevitably in buying collections we find some stamps which, while they are
not rubbish, do have minor defects that put them below our normal high
standard. (Most of our clients will agree that we do maintain a very high
standard of condition, -- so much so that many of the following stamps would
be sold elsewhere as top grade!) In any case if you do not like the following.
at their extremely low prices, you can return them for full refund. What could
be fairer?
213 (a) First Pictorials, A Simplified set, one of each value regard

less of perf or watermark. These are beautiful stamps, and justly
popular. The sets offered are of excellent appearance, but each stamp
has some small fault and so cannot be offered as perfect at its usual
price.

td Mount Cook, Id Taupo, Id Terraces, Itd Boer War. 2d Pembroke
Peak. 2d reduced size, 2td Wakitipu, 2td Wakatipu, 3d Huias, 3d
reduced size, 4d Terraces, 4d Taupo, 5d Otira Gorge. 6d Kiwi green,
6d red, 6d reduced size·, 8d War canoe, 9d Terraces, I / - Kaka, 1/
reduced size. ·No small 6d in the mint set.
Unused Set of Nineteen
Used Set of Twenty .

(b) Milford Sound. 2/- value. Unused 10/-. Used .
Two Used (two good shades) .

(c) Mount Cook. 5(- value. Fine appearance. Unused or Used

214 1915 King George V. The recess printed King's Heads make a
delightful show of colour. Again. these stamps are not quite perfect so
are much lower than normal price. More than one shade is included
in some values, I td grey, 2d violet, 2d yellow, 2td blue, 3d brown,
4d yellow, 4d violet, (3 shades). 4td green, 5d (3 shades), 6d carmine
(2), 7td brown, 8d indigo, 8d red-brown (2), 9d sage green (2), 1/
vermilion (2). Regardless of perf or watermark, 23 stamps. Unused 30/-

215 Field Marshal Booklet Pane. The Id stamp in complete mint
booklet pane with selvedge. A good space filler. Scarce, but due
to slight stains on the back, offered at the knock-down price of 12/6

210 1941 Mitre Peak, Line Perf 14! The war-time issue of the 4d Pictorial
which was printed by Waterlow and perforated by De La Rue due to
Waterlow's machines being damaged by bombing. These historic
stamps appear with line perf 14 and are best collected in blocks of four
to show the line perf intersection. Normally, who can afford blocks
of four (see S.G. 583b, c.P. L7c)!! We have a sheet with slightly
toned gum and offer the following:
Mint Block of four (S.G. Cat. £8!) 20/-
Mint Block of four showing Waterlows "job marking" in the top
margin (I only) . . .
Mint Plate number block of four . . .


